CITY Of VENTURA

~DMINISTRATIV£ R£PORT
Date:
Agenda Item No.:
Council Action Date:

February 22, 2018
6

March 5,

2018

To:

Honorable Mayor and City Council
Planning Commission and Design Review Committee

From:

Dan Paranick, Interim City Manager
Jeffrey Lambert, Community Development Director

Subject:

2017 State Legislature Housing Bills Informational Presentation
and Workshop

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the City Council, Planning Commission and Design Review
Committee receive a presentation on the 2017 State Legislature housing bills, which became
effective on January 1, 2018.
THIS IS INFORMATIONAL ONLY WORKSHOP; NO ACTION WILL BE TAKEN.

DISCUSSION
In 2017, a major focus of the State Legislature was the lack of adequate housing statewide,
which resulted in the passage of a number of bills that have been referred to as the "2017
housing package." Community Development staff and the City Attorney have been
absorbing the bills and the implications for the City's Housing Element and land use policies,
as well as the Planning Division's processing of residential development permit applications.
In the past few months, staff has participated in informational webinars and reviewed source
materials provided by the California Department of Housing and Community Development,
the League of California Cities, and the California Chapter of the American Planning
Association. To assist the City Council, Planning Commission and staff understand the legal
significance of the 2017 housing package, the City engaged one of our current outside
counsels, the law firm of Richards, Watson and Gershon (RWG), to provide an explanation
and analysis of the new laws.
The RWG presentation (Attachment A) addresses the following provisions of State law:
1.

2.

Housing Element Law, Gov't Code § 65583
No Net Loss, Gov't Code § 65863 (not applicable to charter cities)
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3. 'Housing Accountability Act, Gov't Code § 65589.5
4. Streamlined Housing Approval ("SB 35"), Gov't Code § 65913.4
5. Inclusionary Housing, Gov't Code § 65850
6. Density Bonus Law, Gov't Code § 65915
7. Accessory Dwelling Units, Gov't Code § 65852.2
8. Workforce Housing Opportunity Zones, Gov't Code §§ 65620 to 65625
9. Housing Sustainability Districts, Gov't Code§§ 66200 to 66210
10. Housing Element Annual Reports, Gov't Code § 65400
Understanding these laws - and the changes to these laws - will help the City Council and
Planning Commission understand how local authority is being limited by the State in an
effort to increase the State's overall housing production, as well as the development of
affordable housing at all income levels. The presentation also will discuss the current 2018
State Legislature and a few housing bills that may be considered during the current
legislative session.
Staff will conclude the presentation with a discussion of the Planning Division's 2018 work
plan strategies to implement the laws.

Public Engagement
The Planning Commission and the Design Review Committee have been invited to attend
the City Council meeting to hear the presentation and learn about how the housing bills will
impact their review and decision-making authority with respect to residential permit
processing. Staff is providiJ?:g specia~hearing notices for each, seating will be reserved in the
front row of the Council Chambers; and individuals may ask questions from the podium.
/ ../

Report prepared by: Dave "\.'.V-ard, AI CP, Planning Manager
For
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Jeffrey L~mbert~ AICP
Co~µrtity Development Director
FORWARDED TO THE CITY COUNCIL

~/}f±~~(~LCity Manager's Office
ATTACHMENT
A

PowerPoint presentation
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AT'TACHMENT A

POWERPOINT
PRESENTATION
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• To increase the supply and affordability of housing in California
• To strengthen planning for, and production of, housing for
people at all income levels, especially lower income households
• To create tools for local agencies to plan and encourage the
production of more dwelling units, and more affordable housing
• To reduce barriers to the development of new housing
• To strengthen enforcement mechanisms to ensure local
agencies plan and approve housing to reduce the State's
housing shortage -
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Many, Many Laws

-

•••

•

Housing Element Law, Gov't Code§ 65583

•

No Net Loss, Gov't Code § 65863 (not applicable to charter cities ... yet?)

•

Housing Accountability Act, Gov't Code§ 65589.5

•

Streamlined Housing Approval ("SB 35"), Gov't Code§ 65913.4

•

lnclusionary Housing, Gov't Code § 65850

•

Density Bonus Law, Gov't Code§ 65915

•

Accessory Dwelling Units, Gov't Code § 65852.2

•

Workforce Housing Opportunity Zones, Gov't Code §§ 65620 to 65625

•

Housing Sustainability Districts, Gov't Code §§ 66200 to 66210

•

Housing Element Annual Reports, Gov't Code § 65400
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Planning for Housing - Housing Elements

• Analyze local demographic trends and local housing needs
• Analyze governmental and nongovernmental constraints that
prevent the development of housing
• Prepare a "Site Inventory" that identifies parcels in the City
where housing can be developed to meet RHNA allocation

5

•

RHNA Allocation = projection of the number of units needed to meet the
City's projected household growth at various income levels

•

In the City of Ventura, the "Site Inventory" is known as the "Housing
Element Land Inventory" or "HELi"
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Housing Element - Site Inventory

• List of properties showing the number of units that can
be accommodated on each site - the Site Inventory
must demonstrate that the zoning (i.e., the allowable
density) for each site can accommodate the number of
units needed at various income levels
• Identify sites where the maximum density is "deemed
appropriate" for lower income households - known as
the "default density"
• "Default density" for Ventura

6

= 30 dwelling units I acre
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Housing Element Law

• Previously, the State required cities I counties to zone at
densities that would allow for the development of
housing to meet RHNA
• With 2017 Housing Package, the State seeks to address
· failure to build enough housing - both affordable and
market-rate
• Now, the State wants cities I counties to demonstrate
that they're actually producing housing to meet RHNA
at all income levels

7
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No Net Loss

• Cities must maintain, at all times during the
planning period, adequate sites to meet their
unmet share of the RHNA
' • Cities may not take any action that would
allow or cause the sites identified in its Site
Inventory to be insufficient to meet its
remaining unmet share of the City's RHNA for
lower and moderate-income households
• Government Code § 65863
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No Net Loss - When to be Concerned

• Downzoning - i.e., reducing allowed density - for
any site in the Site Inventory
• Approving a specific project on a site included in
the Site Inventory, either:
• With fewer units than were indicated in the Site
Inventory, or
• With fewer units at the income level than were
indicated in the Site Inventory, or
• At a "lower residential density" (as defined by statute)

10
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No Net Loss - Maintaining Unit Capacity

-

• A city may reduce the density or approve development
of a parcel at a "lower residential density" only if it
makes the following findings:
• Reduction consistent with General Plan and Housing
Element; and
• Remaining sites in the Site Inventory are adequate to
meet the City's RHNA share at all income levels
- Must guantify the unmet RHNA need and the remaining
capacity of sites identified in the Site Inventory to
accommodate the City's RHNA at each income level

11
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No Net Loss - Duty to "Up-Zone" Other Sites

-

• If the remaining sites are not adequate, the City
must identify "additional, adequate, and available
sites" so there is no net loss in unit capacity!
• Rezor)ing must occur within 180 days
of the initial project approval
• City cannot disapprove a project simply because it
would result in the need to up-zone other sites to
comply with No Net Loss provisions

12
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No Net Loss - CEQA Review

• CEQA analysis for the initial
project does not need to consider
any subsequent rezoning of other
sites that may be necessary to
comply with the no net loss
requirements
• Subsequent rezoning subject to
CEQA as a separate project
• The City must cover the cost of
any rezoning required, including
CEQA review process
13
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Housing Accountability Act (HAA)

• "The Legislature's intent in enacting this section in 1982
and in expanding its provisions since then was to
significantly increase the approval and construction of
new housing for all economic segments of California's
communities by meaningfully and effectively curbing
the capability of the local governments to deny, reduce
the density of, or render infeasible housing development
projects. This intent has not been fulfilled."
• Government Code§ 65589.5(0) (2) (K)
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HAA Applicability

• All "housing development projects":
• Residential units only; or
• Mixed use developments, with at least 2/3 of the square
footage designated for residential use; or

• Both affordable and market-rate projects
• Transitional housing or supportive housing
• Emergency shelters

16
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Basic Standard under the HAA

• If a housing development project complies with
"objective" general plan, zoning, and subdivision
standards and criteria, including design review
standards, ... the City can only lower the density or
deny the proiect if there is "specific, adverse
impact" to public health and safety that cannot be
mitigated in any other way.
• Government Code§ 65589 .5(j)

17
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HAA - Specific, Adverse Impact

• A significant, quantifiable,
direct, and unavoidable
impact, based on objective,
identified written public health
and safety standards, policies,
or conditions as they existed
on the date the application
was deemed complete.
• Very hard standard to meet!
18
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HAA - Letter of Inconsistency

• Significant, new burden on City staff:
• To analyze the project and send written documentation
explaining if I how a proposed project does not conform
to "objective" general plan, zoning, and subdivision
standards I criteria, including design review standards

• Letter must be sent:
• Within 30 days of project being deemed complete
(for projects of< 150 units)
• Within 60 days of project being deemed complete
(for projects of > 150 units)

19
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HAA - Failure to Send Adequate Letter

• If the City does not provide an
adequate letter, the housing
development project shall be deemed
consistent, compliant, and in
conformity with the applicable plan,
program, policy, ordinance, standard,
requirement or other similar provision
• Result ~ City can only deny, or
approve project at lower density, if
the "specific, adverse impact"
finding can be made

20
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HAA - Burden on the City

• City findings are
evaluated based on
"preponderance of the
evidence," not merely
"substantial evidence"
• Majority of the evidence
in the record must
support the City's
findings under the HAA

21
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HAA - Who Can Sue?

• An applicant, an individual
who is a potentially eligible
resident, and a hbusing
organization
• Includes housing advocacy
groups, and trade I industry
groups "whose local members
are primarily engaged in the
construction or management
of housing units"
•

22

Government Code§ 65589.S(k)
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HAA - Penalties

-

• If the City acted in bad faith, the court
shall direct the City to approve the
project and award reasonable attorney's
fees and costs to the plaintiff
• Failure to comply within 60 days

~

• Minimum $10,000 fine per dwelling unit
• Court can multiply by 5 ~ up to $50,000 per unit!

23
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-

How to Produce Housing
( and More Affordable Housing)
•

Streamlined Housing Approval Process (Gov't Code§ 65913.4)

•

Density Bonus Ordinance (Gov't Code§ 65915)

•

Commercial Development Bonus (Gov't Code§ 65915.7)

•

lnclusionary Housing Ordinance (Gov't Code§ 65850 et seq.)

•

Accessory Dwelling Units (Gov't Code § 65852.2)

•

Workforce Housing Opportunity Zones (Gov't Code§ 65620 et seq.)

•

Housing Sustainability Districts (Gov't Code§ 66200 et seq.)

24
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Developer-Initiated Streamlining (SB 35)

• Creates a streamlined, ministerial approval process for multifamily residential developments that meet certain criteria that
an applicant can request if the project meets certain criteria
• Substantially limits City's ability to impose parking and other
requirements on developments applying under SB 35 process
• No CUP, Planned Development, or other discretionary review
may be imposed
• Projects are statutorily exempt from CEQA review (ministerial)

26
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When is the City subject to SB 35?

• HCD has identified cities that are subject to SB 35
process (and applicable affordability levels)
• The City of Ventura is now subject to SB 35 streamlining

• HCD will update the list after the 2017 Annual
Reports are reviewed (after April 2018)

27
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SB 35 - Eligible Projects

• Must be a multi-family residence containing at least two units
• At least 2/3 of the proposed development.'s square footage
must be designated for residential use
• Project must be consistent with the "objective zoning
standards and objective design review standards" established
before the application is submitted
• Limited application to subdivision projects
• Limited to sites surrounded by current I former urban land uses

28
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SB 35 - Limited Review Period

• If an SB 35 application is submitted, the City must review
the application to determine if the project meets the
statutory criteria:
• Within 60 days for projects of < 150 units, or
• Within 90 days for projects of > 150 units

• If the project does not meet the criteria, the City must
provide written explanation within these timeframes otherwise, the project will be deemed to satisfy the
objective planning standards

29
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SB 35 - Objective Zoning I
Design Review Standards
=.:dtiveMiUed
Sleeply Pitched
Gable Roof
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• City may apply "objective"
zoning and design review
standards
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• What is "objective"?
• Applicable objective design
standards must be established
and published prior to the date
of the project's application to
be applied to the project

Stick style dwclfing at 470 I!. Chicago Street.
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SB 35 - Labor Requirements

• If > 10 units:
• The Applicant must certify the
project is a "public work", or that it is
subject to prevailing wages AND all
construction workers will be paid at
least the general prevailing wage
• Must use "skilled I trained workforce"

• If < 10 units, labor requirements
do not apply, unless otherwise a
"public work"

31
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SB 35 - Affordability Requirements

• HCD Determination (February 2018):
• For the City of Ventura , a developer must
dedicate at least 10 % of the proposed units for
households making below 80 % of AMI
• BUT, if the City's inclusionary ordinance has a
higher inclusionary requirement, then the City's
inclusionary requirement will apply:
- In Ventura, for projects> 60 units, at least 15 %
of the proposed units must be for households
making below 80 % of AMI
32
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SB 35 - Parking Requirements

-

• At most, one space per dwelling unit
• No parking required if:
• Located within 1h-mile of public transit;
• Within an architecturally or historically
significant district;
• Within one block of a car share vehicle; or
• In areas where street parking permits are
required but not offered to the project's
occupants

33
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SB 35 - Ventura's /2 Mile Transit
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Bus Stops:"'
• Gold Coast
Vista
1/2 mile buffer around Bus Stops:
City area outside of the buffer

34

24JUL2017

II

'VCTC provlct.d Excel Hes containing Geogr.iphlciCocr~natH for aU SCAT and VISTA bus stops on Mencia~. A'pril 12.
This data ·wa.s il'Mliidlately ccnvertl!d 10 Ar'!._V'fe<J'l .w__pj!ile format and prq11e11id into Iha City's coordlnil1AI·system .-:.
Updates-July, 200II Marc Russell-Traftlo ~ i l l ! Ch.111ged RI H! fram .long fd.aln 10 .along Thompscn.
:,
Add.cf fields for llus stop ameniies. SCAT h,u ll"" l1ll1amed Gold Coat Transit {GCT).
;

Although reasonable efforts have been~~1':

!:~i:~~~~!~a~~~t~s~'lf::;.::V.n1ura oannotguar.1n1H its accur.1cy.

1"= 1 miles
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SB 35 - Design Standard Review

• Planning Commission or Design Review Committee may
review the project's design, but review is limited to
assessing whether the project conforms to the
"reasonable obiective design standards"
• If the City chooses to allow for design review, the review
must be completed:
• within 90 days of a project's submission for approval
(for projects containing< 150 units), or
• within 180 days of a project's submission for approval
(for projects > 150 units)

35
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No Streamlining under SB 35 if

•••

With limited exceptions, SB 35
projects cannot be located in:

Projects cannot be subject to:

•

Coastal zone

•

Mobilehome Residency Low

•

High or very high fire hazard
severity zone

•

RV Pork Occupancy Low

•

Mobilehome Porks Act

•

Hazardous waste site

•

Special Occupancy Porks Act

•

Earthquake fault zone

•

Conservation easement

•

FEMA flood plain

•

Conservation pion

•

FEMA floodwoy

•
•

Protected species habitat

36

Protected agricultural, farmland
or wetlands
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SB 35 - Demolition I Eviction Restrictions

• No SB 35 streamlining

!f:

• The project would require the demolition of any of the following:
- Deed-restricted affordable housing;
- Rent or price controlled housing;
- Housing that was occupied by tenants within the past 10 years;
or
- A structure placed on a national, state, or local historic register
• The site was previously used for housing that was occupied by
tenants, but was demolished within the 10 years prior to the
project application date

38
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Complying with SB 35

• City should determine what areas of the City may be
subject to SB 35 (given exclusions)
• City should review zoning I design review standards to
determine whether thos-e standards are "objective" and
may be applied to SB 35 project
• City may consider adopting or refining objective design
review standards for all projects in the City

39
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Accessory Dwelling Units

-

• City adopted its ADU ordinance in
December 2017
• 2017 Legislative Changes
(AB 494 I SB 229)
• City may require a maximum of
one parking space per ADU
• May not prohibit tandem parking
unless specific topographical I
safety findings
• Applicable to ADUs on lots with
proposed dwellings {not just
existing single-family dwellings)
40
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2016 - Prior Housing Laws

• ADU completed
• Density Bonus
• Commercial Development Bonus
• lnclusionary Housing

41
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Density Bonus Ordinance

• Update City of Ventura ordinance to incorporate
prior changes to State law
• New Density Bonus for Transitional Foster Youth,
Disabled Veterans, and Homeless Persons
• Confirms applicability to Mixed-Use Developments
• Clarification of requirements for replacement units
• Gov't Code§ 65915

42
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lnclusionary Housing Ordinance

• Cities may adopt an ordinance requiring
that new rental and for-sale residential
developments must include a percentage
of affordable units
• Important tool for cities to actually produce
affordable units
• Gov't Code§ 65850(g) (AB 1505, eff. Jan l, 2018)

43
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Commercial Development Bonus

• Applicant for a commercial development shall
receive a development bonus if applicant
enters into an agreement with an affordable
housing developer to develop housing in
accordance with statutory requirements
• Generally, 30 % of the units must be reserved for
Lower Income Households or 15 % must be
reserved for Very Low Income Households
• Gov't Code§ 65915.7
44
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Commercial Development Bonus

• "Development Bonus

11

• Up to 20 % Increase in Maximum Allowable Intensity under
General Plan
• Up to 20 % Increase in Maximum Allowable FAR
• Up to 20 % Increase in Maximum Height
• Up to 20 % Reduction in Parking Requirements
• Use of a limited-use/limited-application elevator for upper floor
accessibility
• Other exception to zoning ordinance or land use regulation

45
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Additional Tools to Develop Housing

-

• Workforce Housing Opportunity Zones (SB 540)
• City may prepare a Specific Plan (and an EIR) for an <?rea of the City that
includes parcels identified on the City's Housing Element Site inventory
• Minimum densities; affordability requirements; prevailing wages
• Streamlined project approva! once the WHOZ is created

•

Housing Sustainability Districts (AB 73)
• City may establish HSDs to create regulations for housing projects in areas
located within 1h-mile of public transit or "highly suitable for a residential or
mixed-use" district due to existing infrastructure (or underutilized utilities),
transportation access, or location
• Minimum densities; affordability requirements; prevailing wages
• Streamlined project approval once the District is created

46
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Annual Housing Reports

• Each city (including charter cities) must submit a
report to the Department of Housing & Community
Development, showing progress towards meeting
the local share of RHNA
• Report describes progress towards programs
identified in Housing Element
• Report is due to HCD each year on April 1
•

47

Gov't Code§ 65400
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New Housing Report Requirements

For the prior year, Housing Report must now include:
•The number of housing development applications received
•The number of units included in all development applications
•The number of units approved and disapproved
• List of sites rezoned because the City's share of RHNA could not
be accommodated on land identified in the Site Inventory
(listed for each income level)
• List of any additional sites that were rezoned pursuant to the No
Net Loss provisions

48
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New Housing Report Req'ts (Cont.)

• List of, and the number of, net new housing units (both
rental and for-sale) that have been issued a
"completed-entitlement, a building permit, or a
certificate of occupancy" during the relevant housing
element cycle, and identifying the income category
designated for each unit

• The number of applications submitted for consideration
under SB 35, as well as the total nun1ber of
developments approved, building permits issued, and
housing units constructed pursuant to the SB 35 process

49
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Increased Enforcement - HCD Review

• HCD shall review any city's action or failure to act that
HCD determines to be inconsistent with adopted
Housing Element or Housing Element Law
• HCD shall notify a city if HCD finds that:
• The City's housing element or an amendment to its housing
element does not substantially comply with State law;
• The City's action or failure to act is inconsistent with an adopted
housing element;
• The City has taken an action in violation of HAA, No Net Loss
provisions, Density Bonus Law, or housing discrimination laws

50
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Consequences of HCD Review

• HCD may revoke a finding
that the City's housing
element "substantially
complies" with State law
• HCD may notify the Office of
the Attorney General that the
City has violated State law

51
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• "Up-zone" to allow higher densities to ensure
the City maintains available unit capacity (to
comply with No Net Loss provisions)
• Review inclusionary housing requirements to
ensure development of at least some lowerincome units

• Monitor "natural" affordability of market-rate
units (especially AD Us)
• Consider reviewing City codes and adopting
obiective design review standards
52
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• Transit-Oriented Housing?
• By-Right Supportive Housing?
• Accessory Dwelling Units?
• In multifamily areas as well as single-family areas?

• Density Bonus?
• Applicable to coastal zones/

• Rent ·control and Eviction Restrictions?

53
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March 5, 2018
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